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LEAVITT'S PATENT SHINGLE MACHINE. 

The accompanying figures represent the im
proved shingle machine of Charles Leavitt, of 

==================- Quincy, lllinois, for which a patent was grant-

eration of the jointing knives, which finish the 
edges of the shingles with a drawing cut. 

The frame, a, is made with suitable cross 
piece, and supports, in a strong and substantial 
manner; upon its top, near the center, are two 
horizontal rabated guides, b, in which slides a 
sash or gate, c, with corresponding rabates.

The gate, c, is connected with the crank shaft, 
d, by the connecting rod, e, and derives a re
ciprocating motion therefrom by means of pow
er applied to the pnlley,!, attached to the fly 
wheel, g. Upon the upper side of the gate, c, 
is a froe, or splitting knife, h, which extends 
across the gate. Between the vertical guides, 
i and j, is a table, k, capable of being elevated 

Mechanics' Association in every city and vil
lage in our land. Such institutions tend to 
cultivate the better qualities of the mind, and 
increase knowledge. 

'4''- .. 
RtI88lan Infernal Machine. ed on the 27th of March last. Decem.., of Jndge Cranch. 

In No. 46 of the last volume, we published Fig. 1 is a top view of the machine, and fig. The venerable Judge Cranch, of the District 
of Columbia, died at his residence in Wash
ington' on the 1st inst. He was the Judge to  
whom appeals were made by inventors forma
ny years, and his decisions were always char
acterized by a solid understanding of the sub
ject, and a profound regard for j ustice to all 
parties. A nnmber of his decisions are to be 
found in the reports of the Commissioners of 

an engraving of one of the Russian infernal 2 is a longitudinal section through the center. 
machines, which have caused so much trouble The same letters indicate similar parts. 
to the vessels of the Allied English and French 

I 
Th: �ature of the i�vention c0.nSistB, first, in 

fleets in and about the harbors of Cronstadt. combmmg and arrangmg the vanous parts o f  
W e  now present additional diagrams, showing a shingle machine s o  a s  t o  enable the bolt to  
more completely the internal arrangement and be split in equal parts each time after the first 
construction ofthese much dreaded apparatuBes. cut, at the same time removing the sap. Sec
We copy from the London Mechanics Magazine. ondly, in an elastic holder which retains the 

The Russian torpedo consists of an iron case, shingle in position while being planed or shaved 
AA, in the form of a cone, on the apex of to the proper taper. Thirdly, in the useand op

Patents. 
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titerary Notices. 
which, at B, is fitted a swivel, to which is af
fixed the mooring rope, H, adjusted to such a 
length as to hold the machine at the required 
depth below the surface of the water. On the 
base, C, fig. 2, is fitted a movable or sliding 
bar, D D, sustained in its outward position by 
the spring, d d, which bar projects, as shown, 
slightly beyond the base of the cone. In the 
center of the base of the cone is fitted the ar
rangement shown partly in section in fig. 1, 
which consists o f  a strong hollow plug o f nine 
inches in length and nearly two inches in diam
eter, but tapering to one inch at its lower end. 
In the interior of this hollow plug is fitted the 
hollow tube, a a, suspended by its center, b, 
which tube can oscillate, when the cap, e, is 
drawn upward, in the outer plug or tube, as 
shown. The modus operandi is  as follows: the 
cone, or what we may call more correctly the 
"hydraulic shell," is charged with the explo
sive mixture in the whole of its interior, E E, 
and the tube, as shown in section, being fitted 
in its place, the torpedo has only to be sunk to 

Fig. 1. 

H 
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THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEw_The last number 
of this Review. published by Leonard Scott & Co .• M 
Gold street. this city. contains an article on the circula
tion of the blood. in which due credit is given to Harvey. 
for his discovery: modern physiology may be dated from 
Harvey's discovery. An article on the •• Supply of Pa 
per," contains much useful information respecting its 
history and manufa.cture. The other articles. as usual. are 
good. This is the first number of a new volume. and is an 
excellent time to subscribe. 

REPUBI.ICAN QUARTERLY REVIEW-This is the title of 
a new Reviewl?ublished in this city. by James M. Law. 
Wall street. It H professedly independent in everything. 
and open to free dIscussion. This IS rather a new feature 
in critical literature. and a most difficult one to manage. 
This number contains some very good articles. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEw-The number for this quar 
ter of the above-named periodical. published by Leonard 
Scott & Co., 54. Gold street. contains ten original articles 
of profound literary excellence. One on .. Modern For
tification •• is able and scientific and worthy the attention 
of all military men. This Review always maintains a fair 
and candid tone in discussing every question. 
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or depressed by means of the internal rack, I, In operation the handle, g, is placed in a 
operated by the pinion, m, a cap piece, "', forms notch of r, so as to lower the table, k, to its 
the upper portion of the table, k, upon which the lowest point, and the bolt is then placed on 
shingle bolt is placed. Between this cap and the table, and the machine put in motion. A 
the lower portion is a spring,o, which renders piece sufficient to make eight shingles is then 
the table elastic, and allows it to give half the split off the bolt by the froe, h, and the sap 
thickness of the knife, or more if required, stripped off byfroe s. The handle, q, is then set 
when the bolt splits irregularly. The shaft, in a notch so as to divide the piece into equal Splendid Engravings and 
which carries the pinion, m, has on one of its parts; then these are halved, and subdivided Cash Prizes! 
extremities outside of the frame, a spring crank thus until the whole eight shingles are cut out. The Proprietors of the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN 
handle, q, which rests in one of the notches in This method of splitting the shingles differs respectfully give notke. that the ELEVEN'fH VOL· 

the circular flange, r, which is fixed on the out- from that of those machines which split off UME of this well known and widely circulated Journal. 
will commence on the 16th of September next. 

side of the frame concentric with the shaft,p. shingle after shingle-one at a time-regularly This work differs materially from other publications. 
The notches are nine in number, the handle, q, from holts; it embraces the principle of Ibak- being an ILLUSTRA'fED PEIUODICAL, devoted chief· 

being placed in the first marked 0, brings the ta- ing shingles by hand, which experience has ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Artlll. Indu .,trial Manufac-

ble close up to the level Qf the knife, h, and when found to produce superior shingles, because turas, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering,MiIl. 
in any of the others the numbers thereon from wood bolts will not split so straight and regu- work, and all interests which the light of PRAC'l'ICAL 

1 to 8 indicate that it is depressed the thick- lar except by equally subdividing them to take SCIENCE is calculated to advanc e. 
The SCIENTIFIC AJIfERICAN;, printed once a 

ness of that number of shingles. Another froe out the requisite number of shingles in each. week, in convenient Quarto Form for binding, each val
or knife, S, is attached to the gate parallel to This machine does the work with greater ac- um. being accompanied with a HANDSOME FRONT IS· 

h 'd h f h' h . . II PIECE,with a complete INDEX OF CONTENTS, and t e SI e t ereo w lC OCCUPIeS verhca y a curacy than by hand, and with far greder present, an elegant typographical appearance. Every 
space equal to a little more than that between rapidity. The shingle holder is very simple number contains Eight Large Pag ••• of reading, abun. 
the underside of the froe, h, and the top of the and convenient, and its elastic spring enables it dantly illustrated with ORIGINAL ENG RAVINGS,

table, k, when brought down to its lowest point. to hold the shingles firmly, though they may all the cuts inserted being engraved expressly for this 
publication. All the most valuable patented discoveries 

Its vertical edge comes up close to the under- vary in length, or be of an irregular form.- are delineated and described in its isoue" so that, as re.· 

side of the knife, h, and a little back of its The drawing cut of the jointing knives prevents peets inventions, it may be justly regarded as 'n ILLUS· 

edge. Its object is to take off the sap wood the knife from splitting off the edge of the !:��!�:!�::!T�e�o�� ���r����!n::I:��:;:�:�:� 
from that portion of the bolt split off by the froe, shingle, and thus produces a smooth edge and he is exploring, and where he may bring to the world a 
h. At the opposite end of the frame to that a beantiful shingle. knowledge of his own achievements. 

f . h REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are also pub· where the crank sha t is placed, IS t e appara- More information may be obtained by letter lished every week, including O.Qlcial Copi .. of all the 
tus by which the shingles are planed or shaved addressed to Mr. Leavitt, at Quincy, Ill. PATENT CLAIMS. The.e Claims are published in 
to the proper taper upon both sides at once, .. _ .. the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in ad'vatwe rif all other pa. 

and jointed at the same time. For this purpose The Telegrallh Submarine Cable. Pe;�e Contributors to the Scientific American are among 

. . . . ,construction, one for the top of the shingle, the number has been confirmed and the cause of The Editorial Department is univereally acknowledged I 
two plane stocks,/; are used, of any convenient The loss of this cahle, as noticed in our last 

I 
the nw.t erm'ne71t,cientific and practical men of the times. 

the requl�nte depth and on a vessel comInO' In I f h d 'd . ' 
I' " h h to be conducted with great ability. and to be distinguished. 

" 0 i other in a reversed position or t e un ersl e. the disaster made puh IC b,) t 05e w 0 went not only for the excellence and truthfulnes" of its discus. contact, the cone being free to revolve, it will They traverse in guides which converge to the on the excursion from this city in the steamer sions, butforthe fearlessness with which error is combat. 
turn on its axis, G, until the projecting point end of their stroke. Also upon the upper plane James Adger. A severe storm came on when ed and false theorie, are exploded. 

d f th r d" b D D ( f f . Mechanics.lnventon. Engineers, Chemist!. Manufac-or en 0 e S I mg ar, a sec IOn 0 stock two jointing knives, d', one on each side, the cable was bemg run off from the vessel turers, Agriculturists, and People in every prole .. ion rif which is given in fig. 3,) is pressed inward, the prolonged tail pieces of which form levers which contained it, and when forty miles out, i'le. will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA" to be of great 
when the . tension of the sp�i�g, d d, being having their fulcra at the pivots, Z. These the said cahle had to be cut, in order to pre- nlue in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug· 

t th s t on shown by . . . gestions win save them Hund1'eds of Dollars annually. overcome, 1 assumes e po I I levers overhalancing the forward portions rest vent the vessel foundermg. Forty miles of It beside, affording them a continual source of knowledge, the dotted lines, and pressing against the inner npon a har, a', extending across the frame. have been sunk in the sea, and the remaining the experience of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. 

F�g. 2. When the plane stock is forced forward, the thirty miles saved. As one end of this cahle Much might be added in this Pr08pect�s, to prove that 
• the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IS a publIcation WhICh every 

tube, a a, causes it to move out of the vertical 
position in which it is shown, and at the same 
time break the fine glass tnbe,!, which contains 
the chemical fluid for causing the explosion. 

levers are necessarily elevated by the bar, a', was secured to the shore at Newfoundland, It Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer in the United 
and the cntting edges of the knives describe is to he hoped that its Bevered end will yet he I States should patronize; but the publication is so thor· 

arcs, which produce drawing cuts on the edges fished up and united to the other section at I oughly known throughout the country,that we refrain oc· 
, cnpymg space to enumerate the rea:wns whywe should 

of the shingle, e', which form smooth jointed some future day. This we believe the Compa- have one hundred thou5and subscribers instead of twen. 
edges parallel with each other. The shingle ny intends to do. At present the accident is a ty·five thousand,-which is now our circulation.-and 

holder consists of a wooden tail block, and most unfortunate one, and we re"O'ret it sin- leave the matter in the hands of each of our pre",nt sub-
8cribers to recommend its worth to a neighbor or friend. 

two pieces u and v, placed horizontally be- cerely. who may have been so unfortunate lIS not to have been 
tween the guides, 'W v heing fixed in mortices, 

'Vorce.ler �;J::;c: As.oclnlion. 
a subscriber heretofore. 

and u in slots which admit of horizontal mo- TERMS! TEl:;US!! TERMS!!! 
tion. Between these two pieces is a spring, x, The mechanics of Worcester, lIlssA., laid the One Copy for One Year. • 8� 

foundation stone of their new hall on the 3rd One Copy for Six Month" • 81 
operating to keep u and v apart, hut yielding Five Copie, for Six Months, 84 
to inequalities in the length of the shingles, or inst., and celebrated the occasion in a noble Ten Copies for Six Month". @l8 
when the ends are not square, the ends of the and praiseworthy manner, by a procession, va- Ten Copie, for Twelve Months, • 816 

rious exercises, and an able address by the Fifteen Copie, for Twelve Month., 822 
piece, u, and tail block, are m ade with V - . Twenty Copies for Twelve Months. 928 
shaped grooves in which the ends of the shin-. Presld�nt, He.lry S. Wash�urn, �nd afterwards ItT" South�rn, Western. and Canada Money taken at 

gles to be planed and jointed are placed. The hy a  dmner. The mechamcs of Worcester are par for subSCrIptions. or Po,t Ofli�e Stamps tak�n at their 

celebrated for their 8kil� industry and intelli-

I 
par v.alue. Letter

. 

s should be directed (mvarlably po.t 
plane stocks are attached to the gate, c, hy the 

I . .  '
. . paid) to MUNN & CO., 

connecting rods b' and c' and receive the mo- gence. Long may theIr assoCIatIOn flourIsh, 128 Fulton street, New York 
tion therefrom. " I 

and hring forth good fruits. There should hea o:::r- For List of Prizes S6 e Editorial page. 
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